
BOIES AND VICTORY.
The lowa Democrats Enthuse

in Convention.

A Winning Ticket and an In-
vincible Platform.

The Present Governor Renominated
Without Opposition.

Free Silver Keaflirmeil as a Principle of

the Hawkeye Democracy?l he Main

Pl*nks of the Platform.

- Associated Press Dispatcheß.

Ottumwa, la., June 24.-The Demo-
cratic state convention assembled here
this morning at 10 o'clock. Chairman
Fuller called the convention to order.
The coming campaign, he said, willbe
decisive, because it is conceded by both
political parties that as lowa goes in the
next election, so it willprobably go in
the presidential election of '02. Should
the Democrats carry the state and re-
elect Governor Boies, the claim of lowa
as a pivotal state in the great national
campaign of next year will be too well
established to be disputed, and the
voice of the Hawkeye state will conse-
quently be a power in coming national

conventions.
Walter H. Butler, temporary chair-

man, made an eloquent addresa, in
which he eulogized Governor Boies. He
said the work of the Democratic party

in lowa would not be fully done tillpro-

hibition is swept from the code. The
members of the new state central com-
mittee were then announced, and the
convention took a receeß till 1:30 p.m.

Immediately after adjournment the
committee on resolutions met to pre-
pare the platform. Great progress was
made, and except upon two or three
disputed questions the platform was
substantially agreed upon before the
afternoon meeting. The platform leads
off by endorsing Gov. Boies and his ad-
ministration. The anti - Prohibition
plank of the platform of '89 was reaf-
firmed and the party is pledged to its
legislative enactment. The Australian
ballot was favored for ballot reform.
The MeKinley tariff law is denounced
and the principle of tariff for revenue
only re-endorsed. State and national
control of railroads is recommended and
liberal pensions for disabled ex-
union soldiers favored. The world's
fair of 1893 comes in for a plank
and an ample and liberal appro-
priation is recommended. Upon the
silver question there was a long dis-
pute, but the committee finally decided
to recede from the platform of a year
ago, and merely favors "free coinage of
silver upon a just ratio," making it full
legal tender for all debts, public and
private.

immediately after the meeting of the
convention in the afternoon, W. H. At.
Pusey of Council Bluffs was selected as
permanent chairman. After a speech
by the permanent chairman, formal re-
ports of committees were received and
adopted, and nomination of state officers
was declared in order. Colonel Clark of
tJedar Rapids nominated Boies for a sec-

ond gubernatorial term. His speecli
was an eloquent one, and was loudly-
cheered throughout. The convention
then by acclamation declared Boies the
nominee. There was the wildest scene
of enthusiasm for a time.

The other nominations were: For
lieutenant-governor, Samuel L. Bestow;
supreme judge, L. J. Kinney ; superin-
tendent of public instruction, J. B.
Knoepler ; railroad commissioner, Peter
A. Doyle.

The platform as finally presented con-
tained the silver clause of last year and
was unanimously adopted without dis-
cussion. The platform demands the re-
peal of the prohibitory liquor law, and
in the interest of true "temperance favors
a license law ; favors such changes in
the laws as willinsure the full and equal
taxation of every species of property af-
ter allowing the present exemptions;
favors the Australian ballot system, and
denounces the Republican party
"for the defeat of this sal-
utary reform in the twenty-third
general assembly ;" reaffirms adherence
to the doctrine of the control and regu-

lation ofrailroads aB now enacted into
law, with such changes as experience
may show to be necessary to
protect the people from in-
vasions of the laws; calls for
statutes which provide stringent safe-
guards in the organization of all corpo-
rations, to protect the people from
fraudulent concerns, and when any such
artificial creature of the law
is found engaged in harmful
practices the law shall prompt-
ly put an end to its existence; denounces
all pools and combines, and favors such
action, state and national, as willforfeit
to the public all franchises and property
made use of by corporations or others to
form trusts in manufactures, trades or

commerce, to the injury and spoliation
of the people, and also to insure the pun-
ishment criminally of individuals thus
conspiring against the public weal.

The platformJcontinueß : o'The Dem-
ocratic party declares that in the divi-
sion of the products of labor and capital,
labor does not receive its fair propor-
tion. On behalf of the laboring and
producing masses, the platform renews
that devotion to their interests and
rights which always has been the fun-
damental doctrine of the Democratic
party, which favors all fair and lawful
methods by which labor may secure
laws establishing free public employment
agencies and adequate compensation
undiminished by any device for the en-
richment of the few at the expense of
the many." The platform condemns
the practice of importing contract labor
for work in mines or elsewhere; favors
the election of United States senators
by the direct vote of the people, and
holds in detestation the alarming cor-
ruptions so widespread in senatorial
elections by the legislatures.

On the silver question the platform
says: "We reiterate our demand of a
year ago for the free coinage of silver,
and that it be made full
legal tender for all debts, public
and private, and denounce as
unjust and dishonest the provision of
the law recently enacted allowing par-
ties to stipulate against payment in sil-
ver and silver certificates, thus settinu
up one standard for the creditor and
another for the debtor, one for the poor
and another for the rich man." The
platform denounces the wasteful and
lavish appropriations of the last con-
gress; declares unalterable opposition
to non-resident alien ownership of lands
and of foreign syndicate ownership of

our industries, and demands that all

unearned land grants be reclaimed and
held for actual settlers.

Sympathy is expressed with the Irish
in their struggle for home rule; abhor-
rence is expressed of the Russian perse-
cutions of the Jews and the belief that
all civilized nations should protest. A
liberal appropriation for the lowa ex-
hibitat the world's fair is recommended.

The platform favors liberal and
equitable pensions, denounces the
McKinley bill, the motives of
its authors and defenders, and the
theory under which it is submitted for
approval to the American people; in-
sists that every oppressive feature ef the
tariffbe eliminated, to the end that our
merchant marine may be restored to the
sea, and the markets of the world open-
ed to the producing classes. On this
subject the platform says: The sugar
bounty is not a tariff; it is the spolia-
tion of the treasury for the special
classes and interests which are no more
entitled to be aided by the government
than tiie farmers of lowa in raising hogs
and corn, or the pioneer settlers of the
frontier in their hardships and suffer-
ings as the vanguard of civilization.

TUB HURRICANE'S VICTIMS.

Nineteen Bodies Will Be Laid Side by
Side in One Grave.

VaIiLEJO, Cal., June 24.?The funeral
of nineteen of the drowned seamen who
lost their lives in the Samoa disaster on
March 16, 1889, Whose bodies arrived at
the navy yard Tuesday from Apia, will
take place Saturday afternoon next.
Farragut post G. A. R. of this city will
be invited to participate with
the naval authorities in the ceremonies.
The funeral will be under the direction
of Captain J. C. Watson, TJ. S. N. The
remains will be interred in the naval
cemetery on Mare island. They willbe
laid side by side in one row, and one
stone willmark the last resting place of
the nineteen bodies. Ten are unknown,
and the others are those of John Roche,
pay clerk; J. G. Dowey, paymaster's
yoeman; Frank Lassman, Corporal
Kinsella, Aylmer Montgomery. William
Howatt, coal heaver,*and Francis J.
Howard of Baltimore, seaman, all of the
?Vandalia; Joseph Howelet, landsman,
from the Trenton, and Joshua Heap,
first-class apprentice from the Nipsic.

The body of Paymaster T. H. Armes
willbe sent to Annapolis.

POLICE AND FIRE.

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY OF THE
TWO COMMISSIONS.

A Considerable Amount of Routine Busi-
ness Transacted?The Chief Doubts
th9Authenticity of Some Published
Letters.

Messrs. Dexter, Bryson and Snyder
responded to roll call at the police com-
mission yesterday afternoon and pro-
ceeded at once to business.

A petition from H. T. Hollingsworth,
asking permission to erect a post in
front of his store, was referred to the
chief.

A transfer of license was granted from
F. Chichiselli to W. R. Marotti, at 300
Upper Main street, and from Trabuco &
Bacigalupo to George & Cordano at 689
Upper Main street.

Officer Appell was granted an eight-
day leave of absence to attend the wed-'
ding of a relative in Arizona.

Louis Stengel, a nurseryman of East
Los Angeles, asked for permission to
discharge firearms on his property.
Commissioner Dexter explained, that
Mr. Stengel was much troubled by the
neighbors' chickens, and they (the
chickens) being of the long-legged vari-
ety, Mr. Stengel was unable to run them
down and wring their necks as he de-
sired, consequently he wished to use a
littlebird shot. The commissioners all
sympathized with Mr. Stengel, but it
was suggested that he might, in his
wrath, not take sufficient precaution
against injuring passers by with ttie
shot gun, so the permission was de-
nied. It was suggested, however, that
Mr. Stengel might knock the poultry
out by a judicious use of stones without
violating any known ordinance, the
chickens being trespassers.

J. H. Murphy, an officer of Kearney's
Patrol, applied for appointment as a
special officer without pay. He was
duly appointed.

The chief reported in the matter of
Officer Todd that he would pay the
butcher bill referred to him at the last
meeting.

Officer Johnson, on the sick list, waß
granted half a month's pay.

The monthly pay roll of 1(5831.91 was
approved.

The table being clear of business, the
chief spoke at some length with regard
to several letters that had lately ap-
peared in the Herald, in which he was
taken to task for allowing the saloons to
remain open on Sunday in defiance of
the ordinance. He was prepared with a
statement signed and sworn to by the
officers, to the effect that they knew of
no saloons open on their beats, and al-
leging the general untruthfulness of the
letlers in the Herald. The chief then
declared that he must have the moral
support of the commission, or he would
not be able to keep the letter of the law.
He asked them to pass some motion cov-
ering the case.

The commissioners thereupon passed
a resolution to the effect that persistent
violation of the Sunday law would result
in forfeiture of license.

Adjourned.
fire matters.

The board of fire commissioners met
in regular weekly session yesterday
morning. There were present Commis-
sioners Kuhrts, Brodrick and Stilson.

The motion of Councilman McGarry
in the city council, on Monday, that the
fire commissioners be requested to place
a fire alarm box at Seventh and Walter
streets, was referred to the chief en-
gineer.

Mr. Stilson moved that the chief en-
gineer notify M. 0. Marsh, agent of E.
C. Burlingame, to repair the sidewalk
in front of engine house No. 7.

The pay roll for June, amounting to
$8280, was approved.

A number of requisitions were allowed
and bills approved.

There being no further business, the
board adiourned.

Killed His Wife's Paramour.

Reno, Nev., June 24.?A special to
the Gazette says that W. W. Booth shot
and fatally wounded Geo. M. Beatty to-
day in the Pacific Borax company's
store at Candelaria, where Beatty was
employed as a bookkeeper. The cause
of the shooting was an alleged intimacy
between Beatty and Booth's wife.

Napa, st. Helena and Sonoma

Wines by the bottle, gallon or barrel, delivered
free to any part of the city. Get my prices

before purchasing. Los Angeles Wine Co., 303
N. Main st. Tel. 923.

Use German family soap.

BEECHER'S MEMORY.
A Statue of the Divine Un-

veiled at Brooklyn.

Hon. Seth LowDelivers an Ora-
tion at the Ceremonies.

The Great Abolitionist's Work and
Worth Eulogized.

Three Hundred School Children Assist
in the Unveiling?lncidents in the

Dead Preacher's Life.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Brooklyn, June 24. ?In the park, op-
posite the city hall, a tribute in bronze
and granite to Henry Ward Beecher was
unveiled at 4 o'clock this afternoon. A
large crowd of people waa present,
among them being 300 Sunday school
children, who took part in the exercises.

Hon. Seth Low delivered an oration
which was devoted to a eulogy of Mr.
Beecher. Speaking of the noted divine's
work for the abolition of slavery, Low
said: "By his dauntless spirit he made
good at all times the words which
he shouted in the teeth of
Isaiah Ryanders and his mob
when they broke up the abolition
meeting in New York, 'In Brooklyn we
have free speech.' Many another vote
he struck on the harp strings of the
human heart, but no one willdoubt that
his passion for freedom was the master
passion of his life. Just as Beecher left
Lane seminary, movements were cul-
minating which divided the
Presbyterianism of that day
into the old and new schools. Beecher,
though siund orthodox, was refused a
license to preach because his father be-
longed to the new school, and he him-
self also declined to subscribe to the old.

"In 1847 he came to the newly-organ-
ized Plymouth church of Brooklyn.
What manner of man he was at !
this time appeared in his iirst j
sermon, when he said to those present: !
"Ifyou come into this congregation I!
want you to understand, distinctly, that I
I will'preach the gospel as Iapprehend j
it, whether men willhear it or whether
they willforbear, and that I willapply
it without stint, and sharply and strong-
ly to the overthrow of every evil and
the upbuilding of all that is good."

A 810 MININGSUIT.

An Alleged Scbeme'to T>efraud Consoli-
dated Virginia Stockholders.

San Francisco, June 24.?A suit was
begun today in the circuit court by
Oscar C. Steel against M. W. Fox, pres-
ident, and J. W. Brown, vice president
of the West Consolidated Virginia and
California Gold and Silver Mining com-
pany, and its directors. Steel avers that
he entered into negotiations with Brown j
and Fox in 1887 for the purpose of de- j
veloping ground which had been relo- j
cated several times, and upon which no
work of importance has been done un-
tilrecently, though reports have been
circulated*that the property contained
the major portion of the ore body of the
famous Bonanza locations. Brown
and Fox, it is alleged, agreed
to furnish the money necessary to
develop this claim and to form a pool
to control the stock, which should be
disposed of to the best advantage. Steel
turned over the property to them, re-
ceiving as his proportion of the capital
stock 45,000 shares. Twenty thousand
shares were set aside as a working cap-
ital. When 50,000 shares of the pooled
stock should have been sold, the pool
was to be declared dissolved and the re-
maining 33,700 shares were to be trans-
ferred to Steel.

The complainant avers that sales were
subsequently made of the working cap-
ital stock, but not through efforts of
Brown or Fox. He also states that
when Brown and Fox secured control of
the Andes mining company, they in-
formed him of his election as superin-
tendent of that company and that they
had concluded arrangements whereby
the work of both companies was
to be carried on jointly. Steel was then
superintendent of the defendant
corporation. He was required to report
to the latter, not the cost of the joint
work on the two properties, but of the
work on the Andes alone. Plaintiff
charges that the defendants did not pay
the Andes company any part of the
money expended in doing work, but
that in order to create an indebtedness
on the part of the West Consolidated
Virginia and California and defraud him
of his stock in the latter, they caused
the West Consolidated Virginia to ac-
knowledge the liability for the joint
work, which was whollyfalse and fraud-
ulent.

He also charges Brown and Fox with
other misdeeds in relation to the prop-
erty, and asks for an accounting and
that the original agreement be set aside.

APPLIES FOR THE BOUNTY.

The Chino Sugar Factory Will Get
8100,000 From the Government.

San Francisco, June 24. ?The Chino
beet sugar factory today filed with Rev-
enue Collector Quinn the bond and ap-
plication required under the sugar
bounty law. Fully 4000 acres have been
planted to beets in this state and the
product for the ensuing year is reported
to be very large. The company estimates
that during the present year fully
5,000,000 pounds will be produced. On
this amount the bounty of two cents
per pound will be paid, so that the
Chino factory willreceive from the gov-
ernment $100,000. Collector Quinn for-
warded the papers to Revenue Commis-
sioner Mason at Washington today.
Thus far four sugar factories have filed
applications for the bounty. The num-
ber willnot be increased this year.

FIVE KINDS OF SCALE.

A Choice Variety of Bugs Imported to
San Pedro from Tahiti.

San Francisco, June 24. ?The ship
Lena Sweazy, which reached San Tedro
a few days ago from Tahiti, has been
quarantined by Quarantine Officer Craw
of the state board of horticulture. He
writes that there are 375,000 orange
trees on board the vessel and that they
are affected with five varieties of scale
bugs. The trees willbe fumigated two
or three times and if at the end of that
time any live insects are found the
treatment willbe repeated. The owner
<jf the trees attempted to have them
moved to San Bernardino, but Officer
Craw warned the railroad company not
to receive them for transportation. Mr.
Craw says that such trees should at
once be burned.
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Dyspepsia, (Indigestion, sick headache, ond
the tired feeling are cured by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, which tones the stomach, promotes
healthy digestion, creates an appetite, cures
sick head acr. and builds up the whole system.
Sold by all druggists. 100 doses One Dollar.

KLESf I CO.
146 North Spring Street.

Closing Out Sale!

GREAT-:- REDUCTIONS!

$20,0O0Worth
Negligee Shirts, Summer Underwear,

Hosiery, White Shirts, Gloves,

Suspenders, etc., etc.

Every Dollar's Worth will be

Sold Regardless of Cost!
The Whole Stock must be Sold

Before August Ist.

On account of occupying our new store now
being built on this street, opposite the Nadeau
Hotel, where we willopen with the LARGEST
and best stock of ENTIRELY NEW GOODS
ever shown in this city.

EAGLESON & CO.

Y°Ur

Turning

/>fJ7~,£~<~- Gray?

MRS. GRAHAM'S HAIR RESTORER WILL
restore it to its Original Color. You can

apply it yourself and no one need know you
are using it. Ithas no unpleasant odor; does not
make the hair sticky; does not stain the hands
or scalp. ItIs a clear liquid and contains no
sediment. Guaranteed harmless. It requires
about ten days' use torestore the color. Prices,
SI. Get your druggist to order it for you. If
you have any trouble with your hair or scalp,
call on or write to

MRS. GERVAI9K GRAHAM,
"Beauty Doctor,"

103 Post street, San P'rancisco, who also treats
ladies for all blemishes or defects of face or
figure. Lady agents wanted.

RAMONA COPES!,
Los Angeles county.'Cal., a branch of the Con-

-1 vent of Our Lady of.the Sacred Heart, Oakland,
Cal.

Ibis institution, conducted by the Sisters of
the Holy Names, occupies one of the most
picturesque sites in San Gabriel valley. Ithas
features of excellence that specially recom-
mend it to public patronage. The course of
study embraces the various branches of a solid,
useful and ornamental education.

For particulars, apply to the
3-3 LADY SUPERIOR.

FROM 8 TO 9 A. M.

ySHppf i-nHiffi»iisi~i vsi

Gold orporcelain crowns, $5.
Best sets of teeth, upper and lower, ?14.
Best set of teeth, upper or lower, $7.
Teeth filled with gold, $1 and up.
Teeth filled with gojd alloy, 75c and up.
Teeth filled with silver, SOe and up.
Teeth filled with amalgam, 50c ana up.
Teeth filled with cement, 50c.
Teeth cleaned, 50c and up.
Teeth extracted without pain: gas, $1.

AllWork Warranted'

DR. C. H.PARKER,
ICorner Broadway and Third Streeti

(Entrance on Third Street.) 5-1 I

Is a spoonful a spoon

heapinr^f^lT^^^^^^N
roundin^^n^^^p^^^'

One rounded teaspoonful
of Cleveland's Baking Pow-
der does as much work as a
heaping teaspoonful of
others ; quite a saving on a
year's bakings.

Cleveland's leavens most
and leavens best Try it. t

$5000 More Wanted!
NOTES FALLING DUE.

MUST BE RAISED IN TWO WEEKS.
SO COMMENCING ?

MONDAY, JUNE 22D,
WE PUT NEW LIFE INTO THE

Great Money-Raising Sale!
As an incentive for you to part with your coin we willoffer you 25c black
dress goods for 19c ; 50c black drees goods for 35c; 75c black dress goods
for 50c; 90c black dress goods for 72c; $1 black dress goods for 76c. same
in colored : 10c muslin, 7c; 10c canton flannel, 7c; 10c cheviots, 7>ic; 7c
calico, 4c; 20c white flannel, 10c; 40c bathing-suit flannel, 25c.

we: must have: coin!
75c plush, 50c ; 40c velveteen, 19c; 12,'0c lawns, 5c ; 15c black sateens, 10c;
$1.25 parasols, 75c; $2 parasols, $1.25; $3 parasols, $2; $1.25 blankets, $1;
05c India silks, 50c; 75c surah silks, 50c; 25c child's merino vests, 19c;
40c ladies' vests, 25c; 75c ladies' vests. 50c ; 05c alpaca, 40c; 25c lace mitts,
15c; 75c corsets, 50c; $1 corsets, 75c; $1.50 kid gloves, $1.

Impossible to Mention all the Bargains?
WE USE OUR WHOLE STOCK AS A LEVER TO RAISE

THE MONEY WANTED.

Country Residents should take Advantage of this Sale.

309-311 S. SPRING. J

DR. WONG'S

FAMOUS SANITARIUM!
713 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Allkinds of Chinese herbs mid medicines for sale. The best accommodatious for those
desiring to remain at the Sanitarium for treatment. Everything under the personal supervision 01

Dr. Wong. Consultations absolutely free. The followingare a few ofthe testimonials of patients
cured by him:

For seven months Iwas treated by Aye different doctors, rone of whom stated what my dis-
ease was. During that time 1 suffered terribly and continued to fail until I became a
skeleton. For the last three months I had to be dressed, fed and havo my water drawn; finally
my feet, limbs, hands and face became swollen. I could not rise from a chair and could
scarcely walk, and was obliged to have my water drawn from fifteen to twenty times a day.
My friends considered I would not last many days. I then-tnree months ago-commenced
treating with Dr Wong. The first dose of medicine completely relieved me, and since, I

have not been obliged toresort to artificial means forrelieving my bladder. In 5 days I was
able to dress and feed myself, in 10 days the swelling had left me and Icould walk as well as
for years before. I now weigh as much as I ever did and feel better than Ihave felt lor 13
years. lam 75 years old and feel tip top. Dr. Wong says I was afflicted with one of the 14
kinds of kidney diseases. W. W. CHENEY, Rivera, Cal.. August 29,1800.

Our little son was taken very sick about two months since, had a high fever and filiallya
white swelling developed on his neck. Dr. Wong cured him in two weeks' time and completely
removed the swelling without cutting or causing ihe child any pain. IM*"- ' ,

_____
MR. AND MRS. G. P. W. JENSEN, Alvaradostreet,*""""'

November 4th, 1890. 1-os Angeles, Cal.
For nearly one year I was treated by the most noted physicians of New York City to whom

I paid $25 per day for medical advice. They failed to prevent me from running down. Finally

these physicians told mv friends that my case was incurable, and that I could not possibly live
one year as Iwas in the last stages of consumption. Dr. Wong cured me in four months time,

and 1 am as well as any man in the world, and have worked hard for two years' time
November 4th, 1890. C. HASS, Foreman in Bpreckles'Sugar Refinery, Ban Francisco,Cal.

Two years ago Dr. Wong cured me cf a spleen, liver and stomach trouble in a few weeks.
Ihave been perfectly healthy ever since. '

_ L
November Ist, 1890. K. JENSEN, 100 B street,|Portland, Or.

Hundreds of similar ones can be seen at the Sanitarium.
2-24-tues-thur-sun-lm

Several New Styles of the Latest Fashion ?* SS* "fi'S'oHlIW IInalsasiioc. Hewareoriml./W 'WKKBm
tatloiiß. Positively iione/<5 / W^BS' ._ . - _. , r, \ . -n-rr-M genuine unless stamped/.T

JAMES MEANS mm \
j.means & co.. Ai? ißip^g^n

80-ton, \33Kkjjfcr rt C '$3, $4 and $5 Shoes. C^tZ^Vjjff
JAMES MEANS $4 SHOE is neat and stylish. It fits like a stocking, and

REUUIHE9 NO IBKEAKING IN," being perfectly easy the first time it is worn.
It will satisfy the moßt faßtidious. JAMES MEANS $3 SHOE is absolutely the
only shoe of the price that has ever been placed extensively on the market in which durability

is MEANS FARMER SHOE and JAMES MEANS
QUARTER EAGLE BOOTS FOR FARMERS are all staple lines that always give satisfaction.

Boots and.Shoes from our celebrated factory are sold by

|SJ B E N J A M IN, (Sole Agent for Los Angeleai

BOSTON SHOE STORE
j.-i-i2m COR. MAIN AND SECOND. LOS ANGELES.

FOR SUMMER!

Fist]! Fisti!
OF ALL KINDS!

Fresh from the Water.
RECEIVED MORNING and EVENING.

SPRING CHICKENS!
Young Domestic Ducks, Turkeys,

Lobsters, Mussels, Crabs,
Shrimps, Oysters.

LOS ANGELES FISHING CO.,
Mott Market; Branch, Broadway Market.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Shippers

SPECIAL NOTICE.
IK YOU WISH TO SELL OR BUY

Second-hand -:- FnrDiture,
CARPETS OR STOVES,

Be sure and give me a call. Ihave a complete
line of goods, and will sell CBKAP for cash or
installments. Will rent baby buggies by day or
week.

I. T. MARTIN.
451 S. SPRING ST. LOCK BOX 1921.

619 In.


